FUNDY SHOOTING SPORTS INC.
Minutes of Meeting April 10, 2018
Meeting Called To Order at: 7:10 p.m.
Adoption of minutes of meeting of March 19, 2018
Moved by Dave Anderson, seconded by Wayne Johnson
Treasurer’s Report:
The Treasurer’s Report was read to those in attendance.
Old Business


Bill Nason said the recent ammunition order for 9 mm was very popular with members, to the
point that his original choice for a supplier (Western Metals) was not willing to complete the
purchase. Thanks to our good relationship with the Gun Dealer in McAdam we were able to
source the remaining stock to fulfill the order. Please ensure that you pay for and pick up your
ammo as soon as possible.

New Business







Tye Barter reminded members that our annual work detail at the range will take place Saturday
April 21. There is a pdf file on the website under “News” for April detailing jobs to be
completed. Please plan on attending to get the range ready for another season.
Rob Roy discussed a meeting that took place at the range several weeks ago between him, a
representative of the property owner, and Dave Greene. The proposed changes to the rifle range
and shotgun range were explained in detail to the representative so they can advise decision
makers of our request. The meeting was positive and professional and we stressed the advantages
for safety and usability the changes would allow.
Wayne Johnson started a discussion about bill C-71, the proposed changes to the firearms act
brought forward by the Trudeau Liberals. The record keeping requirements and invasive lifetime
background checks do nothing to prevent gun crimes and will make firearms owners personal
information available to anyone who looks at the books. Once again legitimate gun owners are
being targeted rather than criminals who break the law with firearms.
Bill Nason said that in his dealings with Western Metals he was reminded that people will make
up rules as they go with no basis in law. He was asked by the supplier for information that has no
bearing on the purchase he was making. Bill reminded members to not share their personal
information when it’s not legally required.

Motion to adjourn by Danny Adams at 7:40 p.m.
Next Meeting at 7:00 p.m. May 8, 2018

Bill Nason, PRESIDENT

Robert G. Roy, SECRETARY

